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ABSTRACT 

 

The present research aims to compare two methods of story-telling i.e. pure story-telling and discussion-based 

story-telling on reduction of aggression in children in Rasht City nurseries. Statistical population of the research 

included all boys and girls aged 5-10 who suffered from aggression in nurseries. They were identified as 

suffering from aggression by means of Shahim aggression questionnaire, CBCL questionnaire and teacher's 

report form questionnaire. Sample members were picked by means of simple random sampling method and 

were put into three groups (two experiment groups and one control group). The two experiment groups received 

10 sessions of story-telling and discussion-based story-telling and the control group did not receive any 

intervention. Two months after the sessions ended, all three groups were tested (surveyed) so that the influence 

of independent variable(s) on dependent variable(s): emotional aggression, anxiety aggression-conduct 

aggression-coping behavior aggression and physical aggression. Data were analyzed by means of ANOVA, 

ANCOVA and MANOVA, MANCOVA and t test.Sample size in this research was 60 (each group contained 20 

people). They received Shahim questionnaire, CBCL questionnaire and teacher's report form questionnaire both 

in pretest and posttest. Results were analyzed by means of SPSS18 software. Results of covariance analysis 

showed that application of story and its structure influences teaching, treatment and reduction of aggression.  

KEYWORDS: story-telling, discussion-based story-telling, emotional aggression, anxiety aggression, conduct 

aggression, coping aggression, physical aggression.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Jack Zeips, the famous author of the book "the art of pure story-telling" is one of the pioneers of story-

telling investigation. Getting adapted to stories is not something unusual but it is unusual that we forget the fact 

that these stories are told and written by the elderly. Every child listens to stories and makes use of them as 

guides in his or her life. The story might be about Jinn which are told by grandma or another story told by his or 

her mother. He or she says "this is me" whenever he or she hears about the story. Therefore, the story becomes a 

part of his or her life (Geldard, 2010). Even a preschool teacher can predict the result of a story and can specify 

whether a child is sad or happy at the end of a story. It seems that the impacts of a story continue for life and it 

has more impacts than other life experiences or psychotherapy (Geldard, 2010). Invitation from a child for 

defining his or her life story is a part of psychotherapy process (Geldard, 2010). "storytelling is the art or 

profession of telling stories in the form of poetry or prose in front of audience. Stories can be narrated in the 

form of song, vocalization, with or without music, with or without images and other instruments. Stories may be 

extracted from oral, printed or recorded references and one of the main goals of story-telling should be 

entertainment." (papers collection of postmodernism, 2006). The main target of educational system is to grow 

children and care for children who suffer from behavioral and emotional disorders (Vahediet a, 2006). Media 

reports on children violence show that violence has increased in schools (Smith and Sharp, 1995; Arleos, 1999; 

Bluebar, 2001 and Bazargan et al, 2003). A child who experiences physical or verbal violence at school 

becomes alienated from school and its impacts are expressed in the form of leaving school or academic failure. 

Its impacts will be also accompanied over life so that he or she establish unhealthy relationships and the 

violence may be conveyed from one generation to the next generation. Children undergo social problems due to 

different reasons. These include child's illness, parents' illness, war, adoption and …. Select concepts which can 

be effective include:  

1. Provision of opportunity for identification with others. 

2. understanding the fact that he or she is not lonesome in this place. 

3. putting emotional expression into action. 

4. formation of insight 

5. reduction in problems difficulty (Kazzazi, 1985).  
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From environmental cause viewpoint, aggression is a learnable behavior. If a child does not reach his or 

her target and fails, he or she may express aggression in order to satisfy his or her need. If a child reaches his or 

her demands via aggression, he or she learns gradually to use such behavior in future. Family, school and 

society play important roles in this field. Usually, when a child hears a story, he or she identifies with one of the 

heroes of the story. In other words, he or she compares hero's features with his or her life and considers the 

features as similar to that of him or her. His or her interest in thoughts, emotions and behaviors of the story 

characters enables him or her to get involved in experiences of the heroes and attributes beliefs and thoughts of 

the heroes to him or her. He or she can express his or her emotional sadness and worry. Children usually believe 

that they can find relationships between stories and their life events and when this takes place, they can think 

about their personal problems (Kudak, 1998, translated by Khizabadi, 2002).  

Therefore, it seems that story-telling is a way of establishing relationship with children, whether for 

medical reasons or educational reasons or other reasons. Children will not be afraid of stories and myths if they 

are narrated with music and without exaggerated emotions like excitement, horror and violence (Hejazi, 2007). 

A good and happy ending is a feature of stories which can provide a sense of security and allows children to get 

involved in the stories emotionally (Michael, 2000). Story-telling can improve story-telling skill and can 

increase self-confidence. Children's self-confidence may increase because they may learn to recognize structure 

and rules of stories and find skills which are necessary for determination of destiny (Zeips, 2009). Ebrahimi et al 

(2009) conducted a research to help children with overcoming their life problems by means of teaching life 

skills. Then, the children were made to select powerful imaginary creatures to help them and support them. This 

improved learning and reduced aggression and behavioral disorders. Results of teaching skills by this way 

showed that children were highly interested in selecting mythical creatures like Rostam, Hercoul, or heroes of 

movies like Superman, Spiderman and cartoon creatures like Snow-white, Cinderella and courageous boy. 

Hasan Li et al (2006) found that use of local myths in childish stories enables children to choose their powerful 

creature out of heroes. They investigated features of the powerful creatures from aggression viewpoint. Then, 

they teach life skills to help children overcome their problems. In another research, NasirZadeh and Rowshan 

(2007) used stories to reduce school children aggression in Shiraz schools. They found also similar results. Entezri 

(2006) investigated the "wolf's name in Iranian stories and its impact on aggression. He investigated the role of 

wolf in 60 Iranian stories like Red cloak, Shangoul and Mangoul, the Liar Shepard, and Kadou QelQeleZan and 

studied the role of wolf in formation of violence and aggression. Rowshan et al (2006) investigated behavior of 600 

respondents in a 4-year period of time from 8 to 13 years old and found that those who had more aggression when 

they were 8 years old were more aggressive in their thirteen. Eslami (2009) conducted a research on 30 female and 

male children aged 7 and found that boys are more aggressive than girls. In this research, boys experienced being 

attacked slightly more than girls but girls compensated more than boys. Children and teenagers are not interested in 

taking part in therapy sessions but they love stories and many of them need stories because they feel insufficient 

emotionally. Stories give children the ability to reflect their experiences and emotions. On the other hand, because 

aggressive children tend to be defensive and have defects in stating empathy and are resistant to change and 

therapy, story-telling can be effective in reducing children's aggression and enables them to learn how to change 

them. This research can help apply this method in reducing aggression.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

Research design  

Research methodology was quasi-empirical and involved pretest and posttest and a control group.  

Statistical population and sampling method:  

Statistical population of the research included all boys and girls aged 5-10 in Rasht City nurseries. They 

were 150 in number and were diagnosed as suffering from aggression by means of Shahim aggression 

questionnaire, CBCL and teacher's report form questionnaire. The three questionnaires were given to teachers of 

grades 1, 2, 3, and 4 in primary schools in 7 nurseries in Rasht City (Mojdehi 1, Mojdehi 2, Tarannom-e-Omid, 

Homay-e-eRahmat, Golhay-e-Rezvan and Imam Ali and Shayegan). Children were 150 in number. If a student 

had aggression criteria from his or her teacher's viewpoint (criteria included conduct problems, coping behavior 

problems, anxiety problems and emotional problems), he or she would be selected as suffering from aggression. 

Shahim aggression questionnaire (2006) and Achenbach's Children Behavior Checklist (CBCL) and teacher's 

report form (TRF) questionnaire were filled out by children's parents in nursery and the children did not receive 

any kind of pharmaceutical and psycho-therapy intervention during the research. The children took part in the 

survey if the manager or psychiatristof the center gave permission. 60 children had aggression criteria and then, 

these children were put into 20-people groups (story-telling, discussion-based story-telling and control group). 

The three groups received pretests (three questionnaires). The three questionnaires were influenced by 

independent variables story-telling and discussion-based story-telling and the control group did not received any 

intervention. Story-telling sessions were 10 and each story lasted three times and 30 minutes a day. After 

sessions ended, the three groups received posttest in order to investigate the influence of the independent 
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variable on the dependent variable –veerbal aggression and relational aggression. The test was repeated two 

months later. 

 

Research instrument 

Shahim school children aggression questionnaire (2006):  

This questionnaire was designed by Doctor SimaShahim in Shiraz in order to investigate obvious and 

relational aggression in 1350 students aged 6-11 (650 girls and 700 boys) in 2006. This questionnaire has 21 

four-choice items which measure child's behavior degrees on a scale from "never" to "often". Shahim (2006) 

reported the Cronbach's alpha to be equal to 91%.  

2. Children's behavior checklist (CBCL) (Rescorla and Achenbach, 2001): this questionnaire contains 113 

questions. However, children's parents did not fill out the questionnaire because the number of questions was 

large. Therefore, we decreased the questions to 21 questions .psychometric indices of the questionnaire include 

emotional problems, anxiety problems, physical problems, coping behavior problems and conduct problems in 

children. This question aims to investigate emotional-behavioral disorders of children and teenagers aged 5-18. 

This questionnaire was normalized by Doctor AsqarMinaee in Tehran on 1437 respondents (748 boys and 689 

girls). They were selected by means of multistage stratified random sampling method. Minaee (2005) reported 

internal consistency of the subscales to be ranging from 0.77 to 0.83. Questions of this questionnaire are based 

on a 3-point scale from 1(usually incorrect) to 3 (usually correct). Internal consistency coefficient of the 21-item 

questionnaire was calculated to be equal to 0.68 to 0.81.  

Teacher's report form (Rescorla and Achenbach, 2001) 

This form contains 30 questions and is filled out by teachers. This questionnaire was designed in by 

Michael Rotter et al (1967). This questionnaire evaluates emotional, anxiety, physical, and conduct problems in 

children aged 6-11. This questionnaire was validated by Farideh Yousefi (1998) in Shiraz City, Iran. It was 

conducted on 1600 children by means of multistage stratified random sampling. Yousefi (1998) reported 

internal consistency of this questionnaire to be equal to 0.65-0.93 for all subscales. Further, retest reliability 

coefficients were significant in 5% significance level. Furthermore, this scale has an acceptable criterion validity 

and content validity. The items are scored on a three-point scale from 1 (usually incorrect) to 3 (usually correct).  

Training sessions  

Story-telling and story  

The protocol used in this research for story-telling contains the followings: 

1. Feelings are public and not unique, 2. Anger is unacceptable, 3. Sense of misery in aggression victims, 

4. Methods for stating anger, 5. Reasons for aggression, 6.Outcome of aggression.7. Difficulty of regretting 

aggression and asking for forgiving 8. Methods for controlling aggressive behaviors, 9. Being responsible for 

one's aggressive behaviors and accepting one's unacceptable actions and thinking  

These subjects were contained in the structure and contents of 10 sessions and the sessions were held 3 

sessions per week.  

Titles of stories:  

Stories:  

1. The story titled: "I am angry": (written by Moses, translated by Q. Karimi) 

This story introduces different feelings of children including anger and nervousness, public feelings, 

unacceptable aggressive behaviors, sense of misery in aggression victims and legal methods of stating 

aggression.  

2. The story: "bad-tempered crab": (written by Prous, translated by NasirZadeh)  

This story is about a bad-tempered crabwho annoys his friends physically and his friends try to find an 

appropriate solution for his problem. In this story, different solutions are presented by his friends and the 

advantages and disadvantages of each solution are evaluated by a dove, who is more intelligent than other 

animals and …. 

In the end of the story, the dove presents a solution which puts an end to the crab bad behavior without 

violence.  

3. The story titled: "Franklin becomes boss": (written by BaltBergoutus, translated by Monjezi) 

Franklin is the story of a male turtle who decides instead of other animals in games and his friends' 

disagreement with his demands result in relational aggression (getting huffy, gossiping about friends and ….). 

Franklin's father helps him to learn about his mistakes and establish better relationship with his friends.  

4. The story titled: "smart Muhammad": (written by Cook et al, rewritten by R. NasirZadeh) 

In this story, Muhammad is a smart boy who responses his peers verbal annoyances by means of aggressive 

behaviors. In order to overcome this problem, he goes to a wise old person and finally manages to overcome 

aggression by his guidance.  

5. The story titled: " Jermi and magic glue" : (written by Perous, rewritten by author): 

This story is about a boy who does useful activity for annoying individuals, objects and animals.  

6. The story: "fiend of anger": (rewritten from the poem "fiend" written by Shiloun, as quoted from Shastman) 
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Hero of this story is a child who tries to fight against his fiend of anger. He becomes disappointed against failure 

and defeat but he learns from his mother that defeat should not lead to disappointment and he finally manages to 

overcome the fiend.  

7. the story titled: "the giant nail" : (written by perous, translated by R NasirZadeh, rewritten by author) 

This story is about a little bear who annoys his friends with his long nails. His friend helps him with leaving this 

unacceptable behavior. 

8. the story: "a gift for a hero": (rewritten form of the story "how the beetle was colored", written by perou, 

translated by R. NasirZadeh) 

This story is about a 7-year-old boy who annoys one of his friends by relational aggression. His mother notices 

his unacceptable behavior and helps him with controlling his aggressive behavior. in this story, further, 

acceptable methods of stating anger is taught and finally, this results in friendship. 

9. the story "angry cat": (written by Rowshan) 

In this story, a cat who annoys his friends becomes regretful when he sees one of his friends becomes so 

annoyed and upset and tries to leave his unacceptable behavior. he becomes familiar with aggression and 

victims misery feelings by one of his parents.  

10. the story titled: "naïve hungry wolf": (written by FarhadKarimi) 

This story is about a cruel wolf that enters a jungle and tries to deceive other animals and eat them but animals 

are smart and kick him out of the jungle by drawing plots.  

Results  

In order to analyze data, descriptive indices like frequency, percentage, mean, and standard deviation were used. 

Inferential technique "multivariate covariance" was also used for analyses and considering normality of data 

distribution and homogeneity of variances. Considering the design of the present research which involves 

pretest-posttest and a control group, the best method for analyzing data was use of ANOVA and MANCOVA.  

Data were analyzed by means of SPSS18 software. 

Descriptive results  

Investigation of emotional, anxiety, physical, coping and conduct problems in Shahim's test 

Kolmogrov-Smearnov test was used for investigation of normality of data in dimensions of Shahim's test both in 

posttest and follow-up test. Considering z statistic and significance level, all dimensions had normal 

distribution. Therefore, no limitation was in use of parametric tests.  

 

Table 1.results of kolmogrov-smearnov test for investigation of normality of dependent variables distribution for 

Shahim's control group 
dimensions emotional anxious physical coping conduct Emotional 2 Anxious 2 Physical  2 Coping 2 Conduct 2 

Z statistic 0.841 0.890 0.980 1.269 0.770 0.526 0.650 0.594 0.712 0.914 

Sig. 0.479 0.407 0.292 0.080 0.594 0.945 0.792 0.872 0.692 0.374 

 

Investigation of variables in teacher's form 

Kolmogrov-Smearnov test was used for investigation of normality of data in dimensions of Shahim's test both in 

posttest and follow-up test. Considering z statistic and significance level, all dimensions had normal 

distribution. Therefore, no limitation was in use of parametric tests.  

 

Table 2.results of Kolmogrov-Smearnov Test for investigation of normality of dependent variables in  

teacher's form 
dimensions emotional anxious physical coping conduct Emotional 2 Anxious 2 Physical 2 Coping 2 Conduct 2 

Z statistic 0.782 0.573 0.790 1.227 0.961 1.072 0.775 0.918 1.261 1.051 

Sig. 0.573 0.898 0.561 0.098 0.315 0.202 0.585 0.369 0.038 0.219 

 

Investigation of CBCL dimensions  

Kolmogrov-Smearnov test was used for investigation of normality of data in dimensions of Shahim's test both in 

posttest and follow-up test. Considering z statistic and significance level, all dimensions had normal 

distribution. Therefore, no limitation was in use of parametric tests.  

 

Table 3.results of Kolmogrov-Smearnov test for investigation of normality of variables in CBCL for  

control group 
dimensions emotional anxious physical coping conduct Emotional 2 Anxious 2 Physical 2 Coping 2 Conduct 2 

Z statistic 0.851 0.672 0.984 0.909 0.962 0.851 0.917 1.223 0.844 1.150 

Sig. 0.464 0.758 0.330 0.381 0.313 0.464 0.369 0.100 0.475 0.142 

 

Inferential results 

Research hypothesis: discussion-based story-telling impact on reduction of aggression is different from pure 

story-telling impact.  
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Table 4: results of multivariate variance analysis for investigation of Shahim test dimensions 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

emotional 218.633 2 109.317 7.515 0.001 0.209 

anxious 45.300 2 22.650 2.346 0.105 0.076 

physical 21.433 2 10.717 1.368 0.263 0.046 

coping 30 2 15 2.465 0.094 0.080 

conduct 126.700 2 63.350 4.622 0.014 0.140 

 

Results of multivariate variance analysis show that differences between emotional and conduct variables are 

significant and other dimensions do not have significant differences in both methods of story-telling.  

 

Table 5: results of multivariate variance analysis for investigation of Shahim test dimensions in comparison of 

posttest and follow-up test 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

emotional 249.033 2 124.517 7.855 0.001 0.216 

anxious 152.500 2 76.250 7.011 0.002 0.197 

physical 2.800 2 1.400 0.115 0.891 0.004 

coping 178.033 2 89.017 9.869 0.0001 0.257 

conduct 449.200 2 224.600 17.088 0.0001 0.375 

 

Results of multivariate variance analysis show that only differences in emotional, anxiety, coping and conduct 

variables are significant in the posttest and follow-up test. 

 

Table 6: results of multivariate covariance analysis for comparing Shahim test dimensions in the  

control and pretest 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

Group 191.536 2 95.768 11.381 0.0001 0.304 

 56.985 2 28.492 4.894 0.011 0.158 

 10.271 2 5.136 1.008 0.372 0.037 

 69.897 2 34.949 8.556 0.001 0.248 

 144.270 2 72.135 10.312 0.0001 0.284 

 

Results of this analysis showed that there is significant differences between the three groups with pretest and 

control in all dimensions except for physical variable.  

 

Table 7.results of multivariate covariance analysis for comparing Shahim's test dimensions with  

control of posttest 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

Group 59.600 2 29.800 6.042 0.004 0.189 

 56.985 2 28.492 4.894 0.011 0.158 

 10.271 2 5.136 1.008 0.372 0.037 

 69.897 2 34.949 8.556 0.001 0.248 

 144.270 2 72.135 10.312 0.0001 0.284 

 

Results of this analysis show that there are significant differences between all dimensions of Shahim's test 

except for physical variable in comparing the three groups in control and posttest  

 

Table 8: results of multivariate variance analysis for investigation of dimensions of Shahim test  

and teacher's form 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

emotional 7.033 2 3.517 0.584 0.561 0.020 

anxious 227.033 2 113.517 9.365 0.0001 0.247 

physical 129.033 2 64.517 6.786 0.002 0.192 

coping 7.900 2 3.950 0.231 0.794 0.008 

conduct 69.233 2 34.617 4.545 0.015 0.138 

 

Results of multivariate variance analysis show that there are significant differences between anxiety, physical 

and conduct variables in Shahim test and teacher's form and differences between other variables are not 

significant.  
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Table 9.results of multivariate variance analysis for investigation of SHahim test dimensions, posttest 

comparison and teacher's form follow-up 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

Emotional2 90.533 2 45.267 6.542 0.003 0.187 

Anxious2 157.033 2 78.517 5.473 0.007 0.161 

Physical2 42.433 2 21.217 2.597 0.083 0.084 

Coping2 104.533 2 52.267 2.731 0.074 0.087 

Conduct2 18.033 2 9.017 1.125 0.332 0.038 

 

Results of multivariate variance analysis showed that only emotional and anxiety dimensions have significant 

differences in dimensions of Shahim test, teacher's form and in posttest and follow-up test and differences 

between other groups are not significant. 

 

Table 10.results of multivariate covariance analysis for comparing dimensions of Shahim's test  

and control of pretest 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

group 35.951 2 17.976 5.025 0.010 0.162 

 160.723 2 80.361 11.927 0.0001 0.314 

 89.937 2 44.968 15.986 0.0001 0.381 

 28.154 2 14.077 1.107 0.338 0.041 

 14.968 2 7.484 1.844 0.168 0.066 

 

Results of multivariate covariance analysis show that emotional, anxious and physical variables have significant 

differences but differences between other variables are not significant. 

 

Table 11.results of multivariate covariance analysis for comparing Shahim test and teacher's form with  

control of posttest 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

group 81.054 2 40.527 14.462 0.0001 0.357 

 228.235 2 114.040 19.306 0.0001 0.426 

 88.079 2 44.040 9.303 0.0001 0.264 

 106.631 2 53.315 13.113 0.0001 0.335 

 66.934 2 33.467 6.325 0.003 0.196 

 

Results of multivariate covariance analysis show that there are significant differences between all emotional, 

anxious, physical, coping and conduct variables in the three groups with controlling posttest. 

 

Table 12.results of multivariate variance analysis for investigation of dimensions of CBCL 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

emotional 116.433 2 58.217 10.825 0.0001 0.275 

anxious 65.100 2 32.550 6.978 0.002 0.197 

physical 51.033 2 25.517 4.823 0.012 0.145 

coping 1.733 2 0.867 0.134 0.875 0.005 

conduct 20.433 2 10.217 1.594 0.212 0.053 

 

Results of multivariate variance analysis show that only emotional, anxious and physical variables have 

significant differences and other differences are not significant. 

 

Table 13: results of multivariate variance analysis for investigation of CBCL in comparison of  

posttest and follow-up 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

emotional 32.033 2 16.017 3.548 0.035 0.111 

anxious 35.233 2 17.617 3.737 0.030 0.116 

physical 37.733 2 18.867 6.983 0.002 0.197 

coping 3.700 2 1.850 0.332 0.719 0.012 

conduct 70.433 2 35.217 5.363 0.007 0.158 

 

Results of multivariate variance analysis show that differences between emotional, anxious, physical and 

conduct dimensions are significant in posttest and follow-up and differences between other groups were not 

significant. 
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Table 14: results of multivariate covariance analysis for comparing CBCL dimensions with control of pretest 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

group 53.256 2 26.628 9.706 0.0001 0.272 

 53.105 2 26.553 15.631 0.0001 0.375 

 57.522 2 28.761 17.323 0.0001 0.400 

 5.418 2 2.709 0.741 0.481 0.028 

 82.254 2 41.127 15.029 0.0001 0.366 

 

Table 15: results of multivariate covariance analysis for comparing CBCL dimensions with control of posttest 
dimension Sum of square DF Mean of square F Sig. Eta square 

Group 70.502 2 35.251 16.857 0.0001 0.393 

 33.906 2 16.953 7.009 0.002 0.212 

 21.448 2 10.724 5.737 0.006 0.181 

 41.308 2 20.654 8.446 0.001 0.245 

 15.678 2 7.839 2.349 0.106 0.083 

 

Results of multivariate covariance analysis with control of posttest also showed that there are significant 

differences in emotional, anxious, physical and coping dimensions between the three groups.  

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  

 

A comparison of pretest and posttest in behavioral dimensions of Shahim test (emotional, anxious, 

physical, coping and conduct) showed that there is a significant difference between the three groups in 

emotional and conduct variables. Further, a comparison of Scheffe post hoc test showed that there is a 

significant difference between control group and discussion-based story-telling group in emotional variable. 

Further, there is a significant difference between control group and pure story-telling group in conduct variable. 

Results of this research conform to the results of studies conducted by NasirZadeh and Rowshan (2007), 

Entezari (2006), Rowshan et al (2006), Zeipes (2009). Aggressive behavior in children is a common problem 

which needs attention across the world and research on effective solutions is a great challenge ahead of experts 

(Nismou-Nahoum, 2009). Aggression has many adverse impacts on children's growth. These adverse impacts 

have caused researchers to pay attention to this psychological problem (Allis, 1998; as quoted from Hashemi, 

2010). Aggression is a kind of behavior which is aimed at harming self and others. In this definition, intention is 

so important. In other words, a harmful behavior is considered to be aggression when it is intentionally targeted 

at harming self or others (Baron, 2010). Aggression has many adverse effects like harm, harmful attacks, 

unexpected death and dangerous behaviors (Jentry, 2007). In story-therapy, we assume that change in language 

and literature of life stories result in change in life meanings and change in life story provides new opportunities 

(Desashiou, 2005). Story-therapy matches the assumptions of post-modernism. Post-modernism supports the 

idea that there is no absolute reality but story atmosphere depends on our ideas and viewpoints (Down, 1998). In 

postmodern world, stories are spaces for freedom of action and new opportunities for taking initiative. Story-

tellers find points which have roots in their personal experiences, in linking their stories to others' stories and 

linking greater stories of human culture. We can assume that all of us are characters in each other's stories and 

these stories move us forward (Pari, 1991).  
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